
Post Traumatic Stress Diagnostic Scale (PDS)
First Name: _________________________

Middle Name(s): _________________________

Last Name: _________________________

Date of Birth: _________________________

Current health status: 

Reasons for PDS:

Patient traumatic memories/images:

Patient triggers:

Current patient coping behaviours and mechanisms:

Select all PTSD symptoms the patient is experiencing:

Aggression or anger

Depleted interest in activities or hobbies

Destructive behaviour

Difficulty concentrating

Difficulty experiencing positive aspect

Difficulty sleeping

Exaggerated blame of others

Exaggerated self-blame

Feelings of isolation

Flashbacks

Hypervigilance

Heightened reactions

Irritability

Night terrors



Negative affect

Negative assumptions about oneself

Negative assumptions about the world

Negative thoughts

Unwanted or upsetting memories

Patient results or diagnosis (include severity or degree):

Additional notes:

Practitioner name: ____________________________ 

Practitioner signature: ____________________________

Date: ____________________________


	First Name: Georgia 
	Middle Names: 
	Last Name: James
	Date of Birth: 1999/03/24
	Practitioner name: Willow Smith
	Date: 2023/12/20
	Text108: Georgia is currently physically healthy, but has been experiencing adverse memories following her experience in an earthquake. 
	Text109: After the recent earthquake, Georgia has reported she does not feel the same. Her friends and family have also noticed these changes, and have encouraged her to seek support from a registered mental health professional. 
	Text110: Georgia recalls hearing the doors slamming before the room began shaking. When she closes her eyes, she can hear the thunderous noises and see the ceiling collapsing. 
	Text111: Loud, abrupt noises like doors slamming and fireworks. 

	Text112: Georgia says she sometimes finds it helpful taking deep breaths, but this only works to calm her down sometimes. 
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	Text115: The provisional diagnosis suggests that Georgia may be experiencing PTSD. 
	Text116: It is recommended to complete further psychological assessment alongside psychological therapy to help her overcome these unwanted feelings and experiences. 


